Among the geological results of the Nares Expedition of 1875-76 to northern Ellesmere Island was the mapping of an area of mica schists and other altered rocks between Stubbs Point and Markham Inletl, and in the same general area Peary2 noted the presence of igneous rocks. These observations led Schuchert3 to postulate a borderland of Archaean rocks, the supposed source of the sediments deposited in the Franklinian Geosyncline, to which he gave the name "Pearyea".
Recently the Precambrian age of these rocks has been questioned and the view has been expressed that the metamorphic rocks of northern Ellesmere Island are merely highly metamorphosed Palaeozoic strata. Support for this view comes from north Greenland where it appears that Palaeozoic beds can be traced into regions of metamorphic strata.
In Thus from geological evidence it was possible to state with some confidence that the age of the Cape Columbia group was preOrdovician.
A specimen of biotite-rich gneiss was recently submitted by the writer to the Isotope and Nuclear Research Section of the Geological Survey of Canada for age determination using the potassium-argon method, which gave an age of 545 million years. The significance of this result in terms of geochronology is discussed in the remaining part of this note.
The geological time scale has been subject to some revision in recent years. Kulp6 in an article on isotopic dating and the geologic time scale indicated that at that time, late Precambrian time was thought to extend from 700-500 million years ago. However, i n 1955 the potassium-argon technique was still being developed and the time scale in use was based mainly on lead isotope-ratio methods. Recent papers show a considerable divergence of opinion regarding the date of the base of the Cambrian period. Mayne, Lambert, and York7 suggested that the time scale be expanded, and they placed the middle of Upper Cambrian time at 650 million years later rather than at 450 million years as proposed by Holmesg. Kulp 
